
Listing Services 
better capabil it ies.  better results.

Discover the value of more time. 
As a busy agent, you don’t need the added burden of coordinating all the moving parts required to get a listing 
on the market and potential buyers through the door. Such an enormous challenge would only take your focus 
away from more important tasks that help grow your business.

However, with a finely tuned process in place, PorchLight Listing Services can free up hundreds of invaluable 
hours every year. That’s extra time you can use to serve clients at the highest level, work on new leads, or even 
take a few days off to do whatever makes you happy.

Simply prep and meet with your sellers, fill out two service request forms, then let our dedicated team take care 
of everything else for you.

■ pre-listing process & coordination – Hands-free management based on your needs.
■ cleaning – Service level options to make the best possible impression in photos.
■ staging – In-house professionals advise and transform homes to maximize returns. 
■ listing photography & video – Eye-catching options that deliver true wow factor. 
■ listing marketing materials – Sophisticated, professional pieces for every listing. 
■ open house program – Convenient services and collaboration provide optimal outcomes.

Specializing in integrated and seamless support to help you sell more homes in less time, our Listing Services 
provide everything it takes to give you and your sellers the advantage.

p o r c h l i g h t  r e a l  e s t a t e  g r o u p



Listing Process & Coordination

To get a listing on market, managing client, in-house and  
vendor schedules is no easy feat. That’s why we orchestrate  
these steps for you. Just meet with your client to determine  
what services will fit best, then fill out two forms to communicate 
those needs with us.

All in all, you’re looking at about four hours of work before  
passing things over to Listing Services for a deftly maneuvered, 
seven-day sprint to market date. Crews are coordinated, calendars 
are created, and your PorchLight team goes to work  
to make magic happen.

in control and in the loop

Once your forms are submitted, Listing Services processes  
your request, schedules all the steps according to market date,  
and puts together a calendar for your approval. 

Your Transaction Coordinator can then send these dates and  
times over to your client, so they know exactly what to expect  
and are able to plan accordingly. Most importantly, your client  
will see all the work that you’re putting in motion to sell their  
home quickly and for top dollar!

listings go to market faster with porchlight

4 HOURS
agent time

7 DAYS
porchlight time

three simple steps is all it takes

STEP 1 LISTING APPOINTMENT PREPARATION 1 HOUR

STEP 2 LISTING APPOINTMENT WITH CLIENT 1 HOUR

STEP 3 COMPLETE TWO FORMS TO REQUEST SERVICE 2 HOURS

core listing services

professional, integrated coordination
Of All Selected Services

yard sign installation & removal
Includes Agent Name, Coming Soon and Under Contract Riders ALL INCLUDED IN SPLIT/ARF*

listing services support line
Available Seven Days a Week

*ARF: Agent Resource Fee 



Home Cleaning

When it comes to photos, you want the charm and details of  
a home to pop—not the dust. That’s why Listing Services brings  
in our own crew for a “market shine” clean that ensures the home  
is photo-ready. A more thorough, “full clean” option is also  
available if a listing needs more TLC.

Of course, scheduling and coordination with other listing services  
are managed for you. There’s nothing you need to do except look 
forward to stunning photos showcasing fresh, clean spaces.

what does market shine include?

Along with dusting furniture, walls, baseboards,  
top of doors, lights and ceiling fans, this includes:

• Wipe down glass surfaces
• Spot-clean kitchen and baths
• Vacuum carpeting
• Mop hard surface flooring
• Sweep the front porch

what does a full clean entail? 

Whether tackled pre-market or post-closing move-out,  
this deep cleaning gets below the surface:

• Interior windows and sills
• Wipe down blinds, vacuum drapes
• Countertops, sinks and showers
• Appliances and cabinet exteriors
• Interiors on vacant listings extra

“I had a seller who had lived in the home for 25 years and was a smoker, so there 
was a lot of work to do, starting with cleaning. It absolutely made a difference—
we had over 60 showings and received multiple offers. It really takes one extra 
step off of the seller’s to-do list while freeing up hours and hours of my time.  
I would 100% recommend cleaning services to other agents.” 

— Thaddeus Howells  |  Senior Broker Associate, REALTOR®

market shine clean* pre-market

0 - 1500 SF

1501 - 2,500

2501 - 4,000

4,001+ SF

$150

$200

$250

$50 Per Each Add’l 1,000 SF

*Included for all Umbrella agents 

full clean  pre-market or move out

0 - 1500 SF

1501 - 2,500

2501 - 4,000

4,001+ SF

$250

$300

$325

$50 Per Each Add’l 1,000 SF

ADD ONS: $50:  Interiors of Cabinets (vacant only)

$50:  Interior of Fridge (vacant only)

$50: Interior of Oven



Staging Consultations

To maximize your seller’s return on investment, one of  
our seasoned design and staging experts can provide a  
personalized consultation. Coordinated for you, this includes  
a walk-through of the home, reference photos, sizing rooms  
for furniture, and a discussion of next steps with the client.

if occupied

When clients remain in their homes, a friendly stager will advise 
and support them, even tactfully explain the importance of any 
recommendations they have. The client will then be assigned 
homework for decluttering, moving furniture, adding curb appeal,  
or attending to minor repairs.

if vacant

For homeowners who have moved out prior to the market date, 
furniture and accessories will be thoughtfully selected to stage  
the living and dining rooms, kitchen, primary bedroom and bath.  
Our stagers will create successful solutions showcasing the key 
features of a home.

“The staging team is truly wonderful, talented, hard-working, and simply amazing! 
When I walked into my listing after they had worked their magic and transformed 
the space into something so inviting, I was in awe. So was my seller. She couldn’t 
believe how amazing it looked. I have so much appreciation for their work ethic, 
expertise, time and coordination. Just, wow.” 

— Cathy Miller  |  Broker Associate, REALTOR®

Benefits of Staging

86%
spend less time on market 

85%
sold for more money

occupied staging

BEFORE

AFTER



Staging Services

Saving you time, money and coordination hassles, the Listing  
Services team will pull furniture and accessories from our  
warehouse and transform a vacant home into a dreamy haven  
that attracts more buyers. We’ll take care of load in, load out and 
styling to magazine-worthy perfection. Best of all, our services are 
competitively priced below the cost of other staging companies.

luxury, custom & extra rooms

The Listing Services team takes a highly personalized approach to 
staging homes. We offer the flexibility to stage additional rooms, 
adjust services according to a client’s preferences, as well as bring in 
a trusted partner to provide premium staging for your luxury listings.

cost comparison of porchlight staging services

COMPANY CONSULT 
FEE

STAGING RENTAL 
30-DAYS

DELIVERY 
FEES

DESIGN 
FEES

TOTAL 30-DAY 
INVESTMENT

TOTAL 60-DAY 
INVESTMENT

TOTAL 90-DAY 
INVESTMENT

porchlight $250 $895 $125 $125 $1,395 $1,395 $2,095

pineapple $425 $900+ $300 $425 $2,050+ $2,950+ $3,850+

guest house $250 $2,500 $125 $125 $3,000+ $4,500+ $6,000+

nova staging $250 $1,700+ $475 $575 $3,000+ $4,700+ $6,400+

porchlight staging costs

base occupied staging services* 
Consultation, Comprehensive Staging Report

$250

base occupied staging accessories package 
Pillows, Plants, Books, Tchotchkes, etc.

Starting at $1,000 (custom estimates provided)

base vacant staging services* 
Consultation, Professional Staging of Standard Rooms for Two Months

$1,395

base vacant staging–additional rooms $250 each

base vacant staging–monthly furniture rental 
Beyond First Two Months

$700/month

luxury vacant staging services 
Consultation, Elevated Professional Staging for One Month

Starting at $2,000 (custom estimates provided)

*Included for all Umbrella agents.



Listing Photography & Video

Compelling, sophisticated, magazine quality—highly effective.  
To provide you and your clients with first-class, showstopping  
listing photography and video, PorchLight works with a preferred 
vendor proven in quality, consistency in meeting our high  
standards and of course, results. 

Whether you want a standard package or all the bells and  
whistles—twilight stills, neighborhood and drone photos,  
Matterport 3D scanning, even a luxury walkthrough video— 
nearly any request can be seamlessly integrated into the  
listing process and managed for you. 

Simply use the Base Photography Package as a jumping-off  
point, then customize with photo and video options that work  
best for your listing and budget. 

listing measurements

If a garage has been converted to living space or the existing 
measurements are out of date, we’ll get the numbers right,  
ensuring you have the most accurate data for pricing and marketing. 

The included floorplan will also allow buyers to better visualize 
placing their furniture and living in the space. By the time they see 
it in person, they’ll already feel right at home.

photography & video

base photography package* 
25 Photos

$150

additional photos to highlight features 
20 Photos

$50

matterport 3d scanning $195 up to 5,000 SF

aerial drone photography $105

aerial drone video $360

neighborhood, detail or building amenities package $25 each

slideshow $35

twilight stills $55

twilight aerials $180

unique property url for virtual tour $25

partial reshoot/pre-shoot or split appointment $75

entire property reshoot $125

zillow walkthrough video $40

1-minute video – cinematic $250

2-minute video – cinematic $350

2+minute video – cinematic $450

listing measurements* Starting at $150

*Included for all Umbrella agents.



Listing Marketing Materials

To ensure your listings stand out from the rest, PorchLight’s  
in-house marketing team has created a sophisticated and  
cohesive suite of collateral:

• Handout Brochures • Special Feature Cards
• Bookmark-Sized Flyers • Promotional eFlyer
• Laminated Listing Sign • Listing Syndication

For luxury homes, developments and properties requiring more 
marketing support, we have you covered with options such as  
an extra eFlyer blast, luxe booklet, or custom property website.

listing syndication

Nearly every home search starts online, so we  
maximize exposure for your listings, across major  
sites such as Zillow, Trulia, Realtor.com, Homes.com,  
and the MLS (REcolorado and IRES). We also  
promote listings on PorchLight’s website and  
social media channels. 

leadingre & lpi

As an affiliate of Leading Real Estate Companies of the 
World® (LeadingRE), listings are promoted on their website 
and connected to 550+ firms globally. With Luxury Portfolio 
International® (LPI), the luxury division of LeadingRE, all  
$1M+ listings are listed on their website and syndicated to 
Wall Street Journal, MarketWatch and more.

listing marketing

base property marketing suite
15 Horizontal or Tri-Fold Brochures, 25 Bookmark Flyers, Laminated Sign, Special Feature Cards, eFlyer

ALL INCLUDED IN SPLIT/ARF
listing syndication to multiple websites

leadingre exposure

lpi exposure
For Listings Over $1M

luxury property marketing suite for listings over $1m*
15 Booklet Brochures, 25 Bookmark Flyers, Laminated Sign, Special Feature Cards, eFlyer

$200

additional eflyer blast $40

custom property website 
Design, Content Editing (Hosting Additional)

$1,500

custom listing book 
Design, Content Editing, Print Management (Printing Additional)

Starting at $600

enhanced leadingre or lpi exposure & tools Costs Vary

*Included for all Umbrella agents.

“While I used to spend time designing brochures and collateral, PorchLight takes 
care of all of this for me. Plus, the time savings of printing in-house allows me 
to quickly bring a home to market. I also appreciate the availability of additional 
options and resources should I need elevated materials for a luxury or special 
listing. I feel like my business is supported at every level.” 

— Shaylisa Turner  |  Senior Broker Associate, REALTOR®

Our third-party syndication is through REcolorado and based on their current agreements and procedures—specific websites may change.



Open House Program

Our comprehensive Listing Services don’t stop when a listing  
has been prepped and marketing materials printed and provided.  
Yard signage is placed, and to maximize open house showings,  
up to 10 directional signs are mapped out for optimal effectiveness 
then set up prior to the first open house time. You can also request  
a placement location, and we’ll take care of it for you. 

Once all open houses have been completed, the team will even 
pick up all signage, sparing you from a very time-consuming task. 
Basically, when it comes time to open the doors and welcome 
potential buyers, all you or a hosting agent really need to do is  
show up and focus on selling.

a win-win collaboration

PorchLight is the only brokerage with a unique collaborative  
open house program where agents can sign up to host each  
other’s listings. It’s a great way to boost traffic while both  
seasoned and building agents alike are able to bring in fresh  
leads that can later turn into new business.

all your bases, covered

Listing Services places directional signs for each open house while our marketing  
team creates eye-catching print and digital collateral. Open houses are also promoted  
on PorchLight’s website and social media channels. This means you can simply focus  
on hosting and selling homes.

“Because I don’t have to worry about open house signs, I have extra time to do 
showings or spend time with family. And at a recent open house, a challenge 
came up due to the home being set off the street. Thanks to my PorchLight 
resources, extra signs were placed and it was all resolved 20 minutes later. The 
level of service is so much higher than any other brokerage I’ve experienced.” 

— Carla Lane  |  Broker Associate, REALTOR®

open house program

open house automation
Sign-Up, Tracking and Feedback

ALL INCLUDED IN SPLIT/ARF

advertising
MLS and Social Media

open house signs
Up to 10 Signs Placed Per Listing

open house collateral
Up to 25 Flyers with Hosting Agent Information, Sign-In Sheet, Client Info Cards, Welcome Signs

open house book
Includes Relevant PCPs and Neighborhood Stats
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